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I. LISTENING (8 marks): 

1- Listen and identify the speakers in this conversation(1mark):  

The speakers are ------------------------ and  -------------------------------     

2-   Tick     the right alternative (1 mark):    

The conversation is about :  

 Helping in the house chores 

 The grandparents’ visit 

 The house decoration  

3- complete the following sentence( 1 mark) : 

Evan will not clean the ---------------------------- because he dislikes it. 

4- Write true or false(1mark): 

The grandparents are coming tomorrow.             ------------------------------------  

Tommy must wash and dry the small dishes.      ------------------------------------ 

5- Tick the right alternatives( 1 mark): 

     Mum will:                 clean out the garage 

                                Mow the lawn 

                                Clean the toilet 

                                Wash the dishes 

6- Tick  the right alternative ( 1 mark) : 

The speaker said: “And Evan, would you please clean the bathroom?” This utterance expresses: 

regret                             surprise                         request     

7- Write “S” if the sounds are similar and “D” if they are different (1 mark): 

agree - need……….                                               dish-  sure………. 

8- Listen  and write the missing words (1 mark): 

 Tracy, I want you to ----------------------- and mop the kitchen-----------------------. 

 

II. LANGUAGE (12 marks)  

1- Put the words between parentheses in the right tense or form (2 marks): 

A: I was always very jealous of my sister?                                                                                                                 

B: Why was that? Was  she (intelligent) ----------------------- than you?                                                          

A: She was intelligent but it wasn’t that. When we (be) ------------------- young, dad was very strict with me 

but he was always (friend) ------------------- with her. She was at that time the(good) ------------------- for him. 
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2- Circle the right option ( 4 .5marks):  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3- Match column A with column B to form sentences. Write only numbers(2 marks): 

Column A Column B 

1- Jane Lewis is 26 a- Is an engineer. 

2- She has two children  b- And lives in New York. 

3- Her husband Thomas c- Three times a year. 

4- Jane was an active and talented secretary d- Who are 2 and 3 years old. 

 e- Before she has the children. 

Answers 

1-…….. 2-…….. 3-……. 4-……. 

4- Fill in the blanks with 7 words from the box. There are two extra words (3.5 marks)  

inspiration /too / when /special / give/ boring/  decisions/ bad / helped 

 

Mother’s Day is special to me. It is because I love my mother very much. Of course, 

I love my dad ---------------------, but mom is truly ---------------------, to me. It might 

sound crazy, but she is the wind beneath my wings, my ---------------------, the one 

that I look to--------------------- I’m down. 

I lost count on how many times she ---------------------, me up, how many times she 

supported my --------------------, how many times she’s comforted me when those 

decisions turn out to be  --------------------- ones. 

 

 

 

☺ GOOD LUCK☺ 

 

 

 

I'm15 and I’m so confused about life. It seems no one (understands, understanding 

understand) me .I feel that my parents are in a different world. They want me to be (perfect, 

lazy, dishonest). Sometimes I like to do what I want (whereas, and, so) every thing I want 

seems wrong to them.  They take away my (freedom, anger, fear ), dreams, memories and 

people that I love. I wish they could listen to me at( less, least, little) for one day. So they could 

understand (where, how, who) I feel and the problems (adults, children, teenagers) go 

through now. I know they would never understand. Teens now go through a lot (of , on, up) 

troubles that parents never lived. Life back then for them was (easier, easy, easiest) than now. 
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Dialogue  
Mother: Children, Grandma and Grandpa are coming to visit this evening and I need you to help me with 

some chores. Have you all made your beds? 

 

Children: Yes, Mom. 

 

Mother: Tommy, I want you to fill the dishwasher and then wash and dry the big dishes that can't fit in the 

dishwasher. 

 

Tommy: Okay. 

 

Mother: Tracy, I want you to take out the garbage. Then sweep and mop the kitchen floor, okay? 

 

Tracy: Sure. I'm excited Grandma and Grandpa are coming. 

 

Mother: And Evan, would you please clean the bathroom? 

 

Evan: Oh Mom, I hate cleaning the toilet. 

 

Mother: Okay, you clean the sink and bathtub, and I'll clean the toilet. But then I would like you to help your 

Dad clean out the garage. Do you agree? 

 

Evan: Yeah. 

 

Mother: Okay then, let's get started. I'm going out to mow the lawn. Come get me if you need me. 

 


